




Beautiful, functional and technologically advanced, LAZZA 
appliances are central to the concept of a contemporary 
kitchen. From fashionable and productive cooktops to discretely 
effective electric ovens, high-tech combination microwave ovens, 
and all other built-in home appliances ,  they cater for every 
l i festy le .

Chef, entertainer, home maker? Whatever your passion LAZZA 
provides the inspiration to carry it off with exceptional style. 
Our range offers the depth and versatility to seamlessly 
integrate into your kitchen, whatever its design or layout. 

Discover exciting new ways to cook, cool or wash, but above all, 
br ing  out  the  beat ing  hear t  o f  your  home.

Innovative 
and efficient 
appliances
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OVENS ELECTRICAL

- 13 Functions                                              
- MotionHeat+
- 67 Litre
- Full touch control (White LED display)
- Multi-functions with convection fan and            
  rotissreie   
- Circle heater and fan
-   Double layer glasses door without
  coating
- Soft closing door
- Tangential cooling fan
- Two internal lights

Electric Black Glass OvenElectric Black Titanium Oven
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2 Safety-stop shelves
1 Grill pan with handle
1 Set of full extension
telescopic runner
1 Rotisserie rack
1 Enameled tray

Rated load 3.22kW
Fuse rating 16A

- Light
- Base heat
- Conventional heat
- Fan heat
- Turbo grill plus fan heat
- Turbo conventional heat
- Full grill
- Eco grill
- Turbo grill
- Turbo eco grill
- Turbo base heat
- Defrost
- Boost [rapid preheat]

ELECTRIC SOFT CLOSE OVENS

Black titanium                    
Black glass                 

RC99ALA  BT                 
RC99ALA  BG

PRODUCT CODE

DIMENSION

PERFORMANCE

FINISH AVAILABLE

Functions

ACCESSORIES

INSTALLATION

w:600mm

Energy class A

Black titanium and black glass
Black glass with black trim

13
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Cooking The Way You Want.

DEFROST

TURBO GRILL

Fan
This function is used to
defrost food

PERFECT FOR
Frozen desserts

Fan assisted full grill
Even and quick 
browning

PERFECT FOR
Cooking meat whilst 
keeping all the juices

Fan element
Fast and highly 
efficient
even cooking

PERFECT FOR
Juicy roasts, no
pre-heat required

Bottom element only
Removes the need to
blind bake

PERFECT FOR
Pastries and cakes

Full width grill
Even and consistent 
grilling

PERFECT FOR
Large pieces of steak 
or fish

Fan assisted top and
bottom elements
Fast and even heat
distribution without
transferring smells
or tastes

PERFECT FOR
Light and delicate 
baking,
such as pastry or 
bread

Half width grill
Energy saving inner 
grill section only

PERFECT FOR
Small portions of 
food, such as bacon 
or toast

Top and bottom 
elements
Cooking consistently
through to the middle
Best results, use one
shelf only

PERFECT FOR
Baking

FULL GRILL

TURBO 
CONVENTIONAL 
HEAT

CONVENTIONAL 
HEAT

ECO GRILLFAN HEAT

BASE HEAT



Fan assisted bottom 
element
Designed for delicate 
and slow cooking

PERFECT FOR
Slow cooked lamb,
or eliminating the 
need for blind baking

Fan assisted half grill
Even & quick 
browning for
smaller dishes

PERFECT FOR
Potato gratin or 
lasagne

Fan element and full 
grill
Heat from both rear 
and upper elements

PERFECT FOR
Finishing off a cooked 
dish, or melting 
cheese without
the worry of 
overcooking

Rapidly heat your 
oven to the required 
temperature
using all elements at 
full power. Ideal for 
when you’re in a rush

PERFECT FOR
When cooking time 
is less
than 20 minutes

FAN HEAT 
AND GRILL

BOOST
RAPID PREHEAT

TURBO
ECO GRILL

TURBO
BASE HEAT

MotionHeat+  technology utilises specially designed vents and fan heat to evenly distribute 
hot air around the oven cavity. It reaches the desired temperature rapidly with no need 
to preheat, saving time & energy. Perfect for multi-level cooking without the transfer of 
flavours, achieving even results every time.

TELESCOPIC RUNNERS
All SENSE ovens come with one full extension telescopic runner making it easier to check 
food as it cooks and reducing the risk of burning yourself on the oven interior.

ROTISSERIE
If you like perfect joints oven that features a rotisserie rack, great for cooking succulent 
roasts.

SOFT CLOSE
A clever soft close door which activates when the door is inches away from the closed 
position. The hinge gently moves the door into place, preventing it from coming to an 
abrupt close.
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MICROWAVE OVENS

Black Glass 
Combination Microwave

Black Titanium 
Combination Microwave

- Combi microwave + Oven + convection
- 9 cooking functions
 (MWO, defrost, Fan heating, MWO with
  fan heating and...)                                             
- 8 auto menu (cake, bread, fish and...) 
- 40L capacity
- Full-touch control programmer(White 
  color display)
- Temperature control between 
  30ºC~225ºC
- Stainles steel cavity
- Child safety lock
- Double glazed removable door
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AUTO COOKING PROGRAMMES

COMBINATION MICROWAVES

2 Safety-stop shelves
1 Grill Shelf
1 Enameled tray

Rated load 2.55kW
Fuse rating 13A

Microwave cooking 1000W

- Light
- Microwave [10 power levels]
- Auto Defrost
- Turbo Grill
- Fan heat
- Turbo conventional
- Microwave and fan heat
- Microwave and turbo grill
- Microwave and conventional heat
- Auto cooking

Black titanium                     
Black glass                 

RMW99ALA  BT           
RMW99ALA  BG

PRODUCT CODE

DIMENSION

FINISH AVAILABLE

Functions

ACCESSORIES

INSTALLATION

COOKING OUTPUT

h:450mm

Black titanium and black glass
Black glass with black trim

- Milk
- Soup
- Vegetables
- Noodles
- Bread
- Fish
- Meat
- Chicken
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Cooking The Way You Want.

MICROWAVE 

TURBO 
CONVENTIONAL

Standard microwave
cooking function

PERFECT FOR
Ideal for reheating 
leftovers

Fan assisted top and
bottom elements
Fast and even heat
distribution without
transferring smells
or tastes

 PERFECT FOR
Light and delicate baking,
such as pastry or bread

Fan
This function is used 
to defrost food

PERFECT FOR
Frozen desserts

Fan heat and 
microwave
Reduce cooking times 
with the addition of 
fan heat for even 
cooking

 PERFECT FOR
Fluffy jacket potatoes 
with a crispy skin in a 
quarter of the time

Fan element
Fast and highly 
efficient
even cooking

PERFECT FOR
Juicy roasts, no
pre-heat required

Fan assisted full grill
Even and quick 
browning

PERFECT FOR
Cooking meat whilst 
keeping
all the juices

FAN HEAT

TURBO GRILL

DEFROST

MICROWAVE
FAN HEAT 



AUTO SETTINGS

Microwave, fan and 
grill
Quick browning, ideal 
for cooking meat & 
keeping all the juices

PERFECT FOR
Cooking a whole 
chicken

Uses microwave 
with top and bottom 
elements

PERFECT FOR
Speeding up baking 
times for
bread and cakes

A range of automatic 
settings for milk, 
soup, vegetables,
noodles, bread, fish, 
meat and chicken

PERFECT FOR
Making soup from 
scratch

MICROWAVE
TURBO GRILL

MICROWAVE 
CONVENTIONAL HEAT
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COOKTOPS GAS

Black Glass with
Stainless Steel Panel
black knob

Black Glass with 
Stainless Steel Panel
steel knob

Black Glass 
steel knob

Black Glass 
black knob

- 90 cm temperate glass panel
- With FFD (Fire failure device)
- 5 Gas Burners
- 1 Triple ring burner 3kW
- 1 Rapid burner 2.40kW
- 2 Semi-rapid burners 1.88kW
- 1 Simmer burner 0.9kW
- Flame safety device
- Cast iron pan supports
- Auto electronic ignition



Black glass with           FV9ALA BS
stainless steel control panel
                                   
Gas Hob Black Glass         FV9ALA BG2
Gas Hob Black Glass         FV9ALA BG1

GAS-ON-GLASS HOBS

Fuse rating 3A

PRODUCT CODE

DIMENSION

FINISH AVAILABLE

INSTALLATION

w:876 mm 

Black glass with
stainless steel control panel with 
steel and black knob
Gas Hob Black Glass with steel and 
black knob

Designed with efficiency in mind, DirectHeat+ forces the heat directly towards the base of 
the pan via 45 ̊ inclined flame. More heat hits the base of the pan rather than escaping 
around the sides, therefore decreasing boiling time and bringing food to temperature 
more rapidly.
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WARMING DRAWERS

Warming Drawer Black GlassWarming Drawer Black Titanium

- 14cm height
- Fan heating          
- Push/pull opening
- 30 minutes to reach 75ºC for 6 peoples 
  dishes
- 400W Heating element with tangential  
  fan
- 30-75ºC adjustable thermostat   
- Smooth slide drawer runners
- Non-slip base cover

Rated load 0.46kW
Fuse rating 3A

Black titanium          RWALA BT 
Black glass                  RWALA BG

PRODUCT CODE

DIMENSION

FINISH AVAILABLE

INSTALLATION

h:140mm

Black titanium
Black glass
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